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Why are there stock market anomalies such as IPO underpricing, in stock market 
which should be “efficient” in the classic capital asset pricing theory? Why are there 
bubble and crash in stock market which should be equilibrium in the classic capital 
asset pricing theory?  Especially Chinese Stock market has been and is experiencing 
big bubble and crash. Based on the two basic characters of Chinese stock market, 
heterogeneous beliefs among investors and limited short sales, this paper provide a 
story in reason about the phenomena without reason. 
In Chinese stock market, higher dispersion of beliefs is implied by the investors 
structure composed mainly of private investors and the blocked information diffusion. 
And there are high short sales costs in Chinese stock market now and in the future. 
The asset pricing theory based on heterogeneous beliefs predicts that stock price will 
reflect the optimistic view in the stock market with heterogeneous beliefs and 
short-sales constraints because the limited short sales constraint the trades from the 
investors with the lowest valuations. The stocks with higher dispersion of opinions are 
more overvalued in the short run and earn lower future returns. In the dynamic world, 
heterogeneous beliefs will induce the resale option with positive value whereby the 
current buyer is willing to pay above his or her own fundamental valuation because 
the buyer believes that in the future he or she will be able to sell the stock to other 
optimistic agents for a better price. This action causes a speculative bubble in the 
stock market. However, because of short-sales constrains, the originally bearish 
investors’ information is not revealed in prices. When other previously bullish 
investors bail out of the market as information flows, the originally bearish ones may 
become marginal “support buyers” and more will be learned about their signals. Thus 
accumulated hidden information comes out during market declines. Stock price 
crashes. 
    In the stock market anomalies, such as IPO underpricing, momentum effect, 
earnings drift, stock price actions in the same behavior which is short-term overvalued 
and long-term underperformance just as the heterogeneous beliefs theory predicts. In 
the third chapter, an empirical research is explored about the relation between the 
heterogeneity of beliefs and Chinese stock market anomalies. The research shows that 
heterogeneous beliefs induce the premium of IPO in the secondary market and 
moment profits. 
    The evolvement of investors’ opinions results in the bubble and crash of Chinese 
stock market. The fourth chapter explores empirical evidence that inflation illusion 
and resale option which induced by heterogeneous beliefs provide a story for Chinese 
stock market speculative bubble. But the evidence suggests that the heterogeneous 
beliefs may provide a more coherent explanation for the level and the volatility of the 
bubble of Chinese stock market. And also the heterogeneous beliefs forecast the crash 
of individual stock price and market price in Chinese stock market as showed in the 
fifth chapter. The private information of those relatively bearish investors who 
initially sidelined by the short-sales constrain is more likely to be flushed out through 













likely melt down. The return will be more negatively skewed conditional on higher 
heterogeneous beliefs. 
     The main contributions of this paper include: (1) first analysis of Chinese stock 
price behavior with heterogeneous beliefs theory; (2) new explanation and 
understanding about Chinese stock market anomalies; (3) first bubble estimation with 
dynamic residual income valuation model based on the vector-autoregressive and 
log-linear asset pricing framework and first empirical research of resale option 
hypothesis in China; (4) analysis of Chinese stock market crash with heterogeneous 
beliefs theory and give the skewness character of Chinese stock return distribution. 
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格波动剧烈，容易形成高投机性泡沫和暴跌（Scheinkman 和 Xiong，2003[6]；Chen、
































































































































第 1 章 导  论 
5 
跌之风盛行，股市的交投极其活跃。国外一般成熟股市股票的年均换手率不到
40％，而我国股市的年均换手率却超过 600％，是国外成熟股市的 15 倍。股市
交投过旺的一个直接后果是造成股市价格暴涨暴跌，如美国纽约股市从开办到现
在几百年的时间里，日涨跌幅度超过 3％的只有 10 次，而沪深股市涨跌幅超过 3
％的时间却要占整个交易日的 20％以上。如图 1－2－1 所示，我国股市大体已
经经历了六轮暴涨暴跌（董登新，2007）[11]。以 1990 年 12 月 19 日为基期，从
100 点起步，经过一年半的时间，到 1992 年 5 月 26 日，上证指数狂飚至 1429
点，暴涨 1329％。而仅仅 5 个月后，1992 年 11 月 16 日就回落到 400 点以下。
继之而来的第二轮暴涨暴跌中，上证指数用了 3 个月的时间上涨了 1100 点，涨
幅 284％，但随后在 17 个月内则从 1500 点之上一路下跌到 339.29 点。1994 年 8
月，三大救市政策在一个月内将上证指数推高到 1053 点，但效果并没有持续性，
到 1996 年 1 月 19 日，上证指数跌至 512.80 点，耗时 16 个月，第三轮暴涨暴跌
结束。第四轮暴涨暴跌从 1996 年初启动，到 1997 年 5 月暴涨了 1000 点，但马
上又进入为期两年的调整期，一度跌至 1047 点。1999 年“5.19”行情催生了第
五轮暴涨暴跌，仅用了一个半月的时间，6 月 30 日，上证指数涨至 1756 点，但
是股市马上大幅回调了半年，2000 年 1 月 4 日，上证指数跌至 1361 点。第六轮
暴涨暴跌在 2001 年 6 月 14 日到达了 2245 点的历史高峰，但是随后的四年却将
以前的上涨几乎全部蒸发。2006年 6月 6日，上证指数跌破 1000点， 低为 998.23
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